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Over 1000-fold protein preconcentration for microliter-volume samples
at a pH junction using capillary electrophoresis
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Abstract

An effective protein preconcentration technique specifically designed for microliter-volume samples is presented. The preconcentration is
based on the capturing of protein in its isoelectric point (pI) within an applied electric field, using a pH junction created by a discontinuous buffer
system. The buffers were chosen to selectively preconcentrate proteins of neutral pI, myoglobin in this case, while removing other proteins
with acidic or basic pIs. For the suppression of electro-osmotic flow (EOF) and protein adsorption, the capillary inner wall was modified with
a zwitterionic phospholipid bilayer coating. A preconcentration factor of up to 1700 was obtained for a 1�g/mL solution of myoglobin. The
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reconcentration was completed in approximately 20 min. Several sample introduction conditions were presented to accommod
olume from one to a few hundreds of microliters. The final volume of the preconcentrated sample band was estimated to be app
nL.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

A major limitation in the current approaches of proteome
esearch lies in the sensitivity towards low abundant compo-
ents, which are often the most interesting from a biologi-
al standpoint; e.g., early detection of diseases. Even though
he current state-of-the-art mass spectrometry (MS) allows
etection of proteins at the zepto mole level, the sample
ust be pre-purified and preconcentrated to nano- or even

ubnanoliter-volumes, in order to meet the concentration de-
ection limit of MS [1–3]. Nevertheless, most conventional
ample handling and separation techniques are designed to
ork only as low as microliter-volumes. In other words, one
ust be able to preconcentrate proteins from microliter- to
anoliter-volumes in order to fully benefit from the high sen-
itivity of MS.

Solid phase extraction (SPE) based on reversed phase or
ffinity chromatography (e.g., Zip Tips) has been the conven-
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tional method of peptide and protein enrichment[4–6]. While
it is generally effective for preconcentrating peptides, it
suffer from significant sample loss for proteins due to p
sample recovery from the stationary phase. More importa
the elution volume typically far exceeds the nanoliter-sc

Alternatively, numerous approaches of nanoliter-s
sample preconcentration have been developed with cap
electrophoresis (CE). In the recent work reported by Sw
low and coworkers[7,8], an electric field was applied to
small section of conductive membrane within a flow ch
nel to capture proteins with opposite net charges. A
turing time of 45 min and a concentration factor up to
was obtained. Customized fabrication of the capture de
was required in this case. Many other online preconcentr
methods more readily applicable to commercial instrum
have also been developed and reviewed by Osbourn
[9]. One of the more common approaches is on-line sa
stacking. Stacking is based on a reduction of the anal
electrophoretic mobilities at the junction of a disconti
ous buffer system, which compresses the ions to a na
band. In field amplified sample stacking, the analytes’
021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2004.09.081
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bilities are modified by a drop in electric field strength gen-
erated by the different conductivity in discontinuous buffers
[10,11]. Alternately, for weakly acidic or basic analytes, the
alteration of mobility can be more effectively achieved by
controlling the pH. In such pH-mediated stacking, the sam-
ple is prepared in a buffer having a different pH from that
of the background electrophoretic buffer. Large sample vol-
umes up to half of the total capillary length are injected.
Upon voltage application, the sample molecules are slowed
down at the pH junction and become stacked. Once stacked,
the molecules typically remain charged at the pH junction,
and thus will migrate out of the junction into the background
buffer and continue with the normal zone electrophoresis.
Using pH junctions, preconcentrations of peptides[12,13]
and other small biological molecules have been reported with
concentration factors from several tens to hundreds[14–17].
The use of pH junction for protein preconcentration has also
been performed by Chang and coworkers[18], with con-
centration factors up to one hundred. While the improve-
ment is significant, higher concentration factors are needed
to bridge the gap between the microliter- and nanoliter-
scale.

In this report, we will investigate an alternate method of
preconcentrating proteins using a pH junction. In the pre-
vious attempts described above, the preconcentration was
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2.2. Reagents and samples

All solutions were prepared using 18.2 M� deion-
ized water from a Millipore Water Purification System
(Bedford, MA, USA). Reagent grade sodium hydroxide,
acetic acid, phosphoric acid, and ammonium hydroxide
were purchased from EM Science (Gibbstown, NJ, USA).
The zwitterionic phospholipid, 1,2-dilauroyl-sn-glycero-3-
phosphocholine (DLPC) (Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA) was prepared as 0.1 mM solution in 20 mM Tris–HCl
(Sigma–Aldrich) at pH 7.2 containing 20 mM of cal-
cium chloride (Sigma–Aldrich), according to reference[21].
DLPC forms a semi-permanent bilayer coating on the silica
capillary surface that is effective in suppressing the electro-
osmotic flow and minimizing protein adsorption onto the
capillary wall [21,22]. Myoglobin (horse heart), amyloglu-
cosidase (Aspergillus niger), cytochromec (bovine heart),
and carbonic anhydrase I (human erythrocyte) were used as
received from Sigma–Aldrich.

2.3. Protein preconcentration

Prior to use, all new capillaries were flushed (1 bar) with
0.1 M sodium hydroxide for 5 min, deionized water for 5 min,
and finally with DLPC for 20 min. In between runs, the cap-
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ombined with the electrophoretic separation into a si
tep procedure. Hence, the sample loading was restric
ess than half of the capillary volume, and thereby limi
he concentration factor. To overcome this limitation, we
ocus on the sample preconcentration and use a disco
us buffer system that can sustain the pH junction for
eriods of preconcentration time. The idea is similar to
ork recently reported by Shave and Vigh, in which isoe

ric trapping of proteins took place in between two isoele
embranes of pre-defined pH values[19,20]. In our work,

he proteins will be trapped isoelectrically at the junctio
wo buffers that are at pH values higher/lower than thI
f the protein. The objective is to perform sample load
xceeding 100% of the capillary volume and thus achie
uch higher preconcentration factors than those previo

eported.

. Experimental

.1. Apparatus

All protein preconcentration experiments were perfor
n an Agilent 3D-CE Capillary Electrophoresis Instrum
Palo Alto, CA, USA) with direct UV absorbance detect
t 200 nm. Data acquisition was obtained through the C
tation software by Agilent. Uncoated capillaries were
hased from Polymicro Technologies (Phoenix, AZ, US
he dimensions of the capillaries were 50�m i.d., 360�m
.d., 48.5 cm in total length and 40 cm to detector. The

llaries were thermostated at 25◦C.
llary was re-coated with DLPC for 10 min (1 bar). The
unction was formed by the discontinuous buffers of
.25 ammonium and pH 4.75 acetate, both at 10 mM.
H of the acetate buffer was adjusted with ammonium
roxide, and likewise the pH of the ammonium buffer w
djusted with acetic acid. The proteins were prepare
ither one of the ammonium or acetate buffer, or in b
uffers. The typical volume of the sample solution place
he reservoirs at the electrodes was 100�L. The concentra
ions of the proteins were 0.001–0.1 mg/mL for myoglo
.5 mg/mL for amyloglucosidase, 0.2 mg/mL for cytochro
, and 0.9 mg/mL for carbonic anhydrase I. Application
onstant voltage of 20 kV was used to perform the pro
reconcentration.

. Results and discussion

.1. Protein preconcentration by discontinuous buffer

In our preconcentration technique, the pre-purified
eins were concentrated as zwitterions at the junction o
ontinuous buffers, in which the pH was higher than the
ein’s pI on one side and lower than the protein’s pI on the
ther. The protein sample was placed in either one or
f the two buffers, and all protein molecules acquired a
ationic or anionic charge. When the acidic end of the c
ary was placed at the anode and the basic end was pla
he cathode, all protein ions electromigrated towards the
ion. As they approached the junction, the pH change al
he protein’s ionization. Since the pI of the protein coincide
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of protein preconcentration at the pH junc-
tion. The cations represent myoglobin in acetate buffer and the neutral
molecules represent zwitterionic proteins at the pH junction. The shaded
sections are filled with acetate, and the unshaded sections are filled with
ammonium. Crosshatch represents the presence of the proteins.

within the pH shift at the junction, all protein molecules were
focused at the junction as zwitterions.

The effectiveness of this preconcentration technique was
determined by the pH profile of the discontinuous buffers.
Ideally, the proteins should be stacked as a very narrow band
for high preconcentration factors, and hence a sharp pH drop
is preferred at the junction. To achieve such a step-gradient
pH profile, the two buffers should only provide significant
buffering capacities at the acidic and basic regions but little
or no buffering capacity at the junction (protein’s pI). In this
work, ammonium and acetate were selected for the discontin-
uous buffers of pH 9.25 and 4.75, respectively. This system
allowed high buffering capacities above pH 9 and below pH
5, and little capacity at pH 7. Myoglobin was selected as a
model protein to evaluate the preconcentration. It has a pI of
7.2, but also remains soluble in acidic and basic pH environ-
ments.

The progression of protein preconcentration upon volt-
age application was monitored by UV-absorbance detection.
After pre-conditioning with DLPC, the capillary was filled
with the ammonium buffer, and was then injected (30 mbar)
with myoglobin in acetate to approximately one-third of the
capillary length (Fig. 1). Voltage was applied to induce pre-
concentration at different time periods (0, 2, 4, 6 and 10 min),
and the capillary content was then mobilized at low pressure
(
o hape
s bin

F peri-
o nd
( /mL;
o

injection, and the absorbance intensity was approximately
0.030 (Fig. 2A). After 2 min of voltage application (Fig. 2B),
peak formation was observed at the front of the sample plug,
which corresponded to the ammonium/acetate junction. With
longer periods of voltage application, the preconcentration
proceeded to yield an intensifying peak (Fig. 2C and D).
Finally after 10 min of voltage application, the peak shoul-
der/tail from the initial sample plug disappeared (Fig. 2E),
suggesting the completion of preconcentration. A final peak
height approaching an absorbance of 1 was recorded. Such
high absorbance reading is rarely obtained in conventional
capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE) since the peak height
from a concentrated sample is usually limited by band broad-
ening due to electrodispersion. However, in this case, the con-
centrating effect at the pH junction appeared to overcome the
electrodispersion and resulted in the exceptionally intense
signal. To prove that the observed peak formation was not an
artifact arising from the pH junction, the same experiment
was repeated in the absence of proteins. No intense peaks
were recorded, and only a small absorbance shift of 0.005 in
the baseline was observed at the position where the intense
peak was anticipated (data not shown). This can be explained
by the difference in background absorption between the am-
monium and acetate buffers.

Based on the difference in peak height betweenFig. 2A
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30 mbar) for detection. The results are shown inFig. 2. With-
ut the application of voltage, the expected long plug-s
ignal was recorded for the original 0.1 mg/mL myoglo

ig. 2. Progression of myoglobin preconcentration under increasing
ds of voltage application: (A) 0 min, (B) 2 min, (C) 4 min, (D) 6 min, a
E) 10 min. Experimental conditions: myoglobin concentration, 0.1 mg
therwise as shown inFig. 1.
nd E, the calculated preconcentration factor is app
ately 30. It should be noted, however, that a nonlinear

bration is expected at an absorbance of 1 due to stray
ence the actual preconcentration factor may be much h

han 30. Furthermore, the peak height is also limited by b
roadening during pressure mobilization and limited sam

oading (one-third of capillary volume). The experimen
onditions will be modified in a later section to address th
ssues and improve the concentration factor.

It should be noted fromFig. 2that the elution time of th
eaks was shifting ahead with longer periods of voltage
lication; i.e., the concentrated myoglobin band was mo

orward during the preconcentration. To determine the c
f such movement, a short band of mesityl oxide was inje

o mark the ammonium/acetate buffer junction. Although
esityl oxide peak was seriously broadened by laminar

t appeared to overlap with the preconcentrated myogl
eak (data not shown). Since mesityl oxide is neutra
ovement can be attributed to a residual EOF, which is kn

o exist in a DLPC treated capillary[21]. This allowed us t
onclude that myoglobin remained trapped at the pH junc
uring preconcentration, and the EOF slowly moved the

unction forward to the detector. Nevertheless, the magn
f this residual EOF was low (<10−4 cm2/(V s)), and thu
llowed sufficient time (10–20 min) to complete the prec
entration before moving the sample band pass the det

To illustrate the importance of the selection of the disc
inuous buffer, an alternate buffer system of pH 6 and p
hosphate was attempted (both at 10 mM, pH adjusted
odium hydroxide). The same experiment as inFig. 2was re-
eated with the two phosphate buffers. In this case, the
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angular plug-shape signal did not undergo any sharpening,
and was only broadened with increasing voltage application
(data not shown). Increases in peak height were not observed
even after 10 min of voltage application, which concluded
that the preconcentration was unsuccessful. In contrast to the
ammonium/acetate buffers, the phosphate/phosphate system
provided a strong buffering capacity at the junction (∼pH 7).
Hence, it produced the pH profile of a gradual-gradient at the
junction, as opposed to the step-gradient formed by the am-
monium/acetate buffers. As a result, the protein molecules
could not be enriched to a sharp band.

3.2. The selective nature of protein concentration based
on pI

The selected buffer system of ammonium/acetate was de-
signed to preconcentrate proteins with neutral pI such as myo-
globin, and not other proteins with acidic or basic pI values.
To illustrate such selective nature, similar experiments as in
Fig. 2were conducted with two different proteins, amyloglu-
cosidase and cytochrome c. Since the proteins cannot be dif-
ferentiated by the UV-absorption detection used in this work,
the experiment was performed individually for each protein.
Starting with amyloglucosidase, 20 kV of voltage was ap-
plied at increasing time intervals to induce sample precon-
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dase band eventually moved out of the capillary after 6 min
(Fig. 3D). This phenomenon enables the removal of amylo-
glucosidase (an acidic pI protein) during the preconcentra-
tion of myoglobin (a neutral pI protein), when both proteins
are present in a mixture.

Next, the same experiment was repeated for cytochrome
c. The pI of this protein is 10.6 and therefore should be highly
cationic at pH 4.75 acetate and slightly cationic at pH 9.25
ammonium. Under the experimental conditions ofFig. 2,
the injected cytochromec molecules in acetate would mi-
grate forward towards the buffer junction, and would then
experience a significant reduction in mobility when crossing
the junction to the ammonium section, resulting in sample
stacking. As predicted, a concentration factor up to 10 (from
0.030 to 0.300 in absorbance) was recorded for 0.2 mg/mL
cytochromec (data not shown). Although the concentration
factor was lower than that of myoglobin, the concentrated cy-
tochromecband may overlap with the myoglobin band when
both proteins are present. In order to isolate the proteins from
one another, an alternate experiment was performed. In this
case, the cytochromec sample was prepared in the ammo-
nium buffer, as illustrated inFig. 4(upper panel). The position
of the detector was relocated closer to the anode, and pres-
sure from the cathodic end was used to mobilize the sample
zone pass the detector after voltage application. The results
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entration. A small degree of peak sharpening began to
t the front of the band, but the increase in height was

han a factor of 2 (Fig. 3). Such minor sample stacking
he pH junction was similar to that previously reported[18].
uring injection of amyloglucosidase in acetate, some o
myloglucosidase molecules entered the ammonium b
ue to laminar flow mixing. Upon voltage application, th
olecules initially had higher mobilities in ammonium,

lowed down when they returned to acetate, resulting i
bserved stacking. However, this effect did not lead to
ubstantial sample preconcentration observed for myog
Fig. 2). With a pI of 3.6, amyloglucosidase was anionic
he pH 4.75 acetate, and therefore was constantly m
ng towards the inlet, away from the pH junction. This w
hown inFig. 3, where the onset of the signals was dela
ith increasing voltage application time. The amylogluc

ig. 3. Migration of amyloglucosidase in discontinuous ammonium/ac
uffers under various periods of voltage application: (A) 0 min, (B) 2
C) 4 min, and (D) 6 min. Conditions: amyloglucosidase concentra
.5 mg/mL; otherwise as shown inFig. 1.
re shown inFig. 4(lower panel). Essentially, the cytochro
plug was not preconcentrated upon voltage applicatio

urns out that cytochromec was less soluble in the amm
ium buffer, possibly due to its near-zero net charge a
.25. As a result, adsorption onto the capillary wall bec
erious, as evident by the peak tailing behavior inFig. 4A.
nfortunately, such protein adsorption made the data

eproducible and more difficult to interpret after voltage
lication (Fig. 4B–D). Nevertheless, it appeared that the

ochromec plug remained in the capillary after voltage
lication, but significant preconcentration was not evid

ig. 4. Experimental setup (upper panel) and migration of cytochromc in
iscontinuous ammonium/acetate buffers under various periods of v
pplication (lower panel): (A) 0 min, (B) 2 min, (C) 4 min, and (D) 6 m
xperimental conditions: cytochromec concentration, 0.2 mg/mL.
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Hence, the cytochromec plug should not overlap with the
preconcentrated myoglobin peak when both are present in
the sample, and therefore should result in a separation during
the preconcentration.

3.3. Preconcentration under different sample
introduction conditions

In the previous section, it was determined that a low EOF
existed during the preconcentration of myoglobin. Such an
EOF can be used to carry the enriched protein band towards
the detector and eliminate the need of pressure mobilization.
Since the direction of the EOF is cathodic, the pH junction
should be initiated from the anode end of the capillary. This
was achieved by first pre-filling the capillary with ammonium
buffer, and then placing the anodic end of the capillary in
the acetate reservoir. Preconcentration of 0.01 mg/mL myo-
globin was performed using this setup, under three different
conditions of sample introduction as illustrated inFig. 5. In
the first case (Fig. 5A), the capillary was pre-filled with myo-
globin solution prepared in pH 9.25 ammonium. This pro-
vided a sample loading of a full capillary length or 0.95�L for
a 48.5 cm long capillary. In the second case (Fig. 5B), myo-
globin was placed in the acetate reservoir (100�L). Myo-
globin migrated as cations and continuously entered the cap-
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period. While not all of the protein molecules in the vials
were loaded in one run, the applied voltage was not destruc-
tive to the proteins, and the remaining sample could be used
for additional preconcentration.

In all three conditions, a sharp peak was obtained for the
preconcentrated myoglobin in each run. Under the conditions
illustrated inFig. 5A and B, the average absorbance was 0.65
and 0.91, resulting in high preconcentration factors of 220
and 300, respectively. The preconcentration factors were de-
termined from the average peak height taken from at least
three replicates and an initial (prior to preconcentration) ab-
sorbance of 0.003. The observed peak width at half-height
ranged from 1 to 4 s, indicative of the highly compressed
sample bands resulted from the step-gradient pH junction.

In the final sample introduction condition (Fig. 5C), the
peak height reached an absorbance of 1.30, with a width of
7 s at half-height. Thus, the preconcentration factor was im-
proved to 435. However, at such a high absorbance reading,
stray light interference was very probable. The experiment
was therefore repeated with myoglobin diluted by 10-fold to
1�g/mL. A peak height of 0.51 in absorbance (preconcentra-
tion factor of 1700) and a width of 2 s was recorded (Fig. 6).
Further dilutions were also performed. However, protein loss
due to adsorption onto the vials became significant at those
very low concentrations, and therefore greater preconcentra-
t
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elative mobilization between the protein and the pH ju
ion (EOF). Depending on the protein’s compatibility w
cid or base, one of the two conditions above may be
uitable. In the third case (Fig. 5C), myoglobin was place
n both the ammonium and acetate reservoirs, as well a
lling the capillary with myoglobin in ammonium. Althoug
t was less convenient to prepare the proteins in both bu
his setup allowed maximum and continuous sample loa
rom both capillary ends during the entire preconcentra

ig. 5. Schematic depictions of the various sample introduction cond
sed in the preconcentration of myglobin: (A) capillary pre-filled with m
lobin in ammonium, (B) myoglobin in the acetate reservoir at anode
C) myoglobin in both the ammonium and acetate reservoirs and in th
llary.
ion factors were not observed.
The migration time for the preconcentrated myoglo

eaks recorded in all cases were found to vary roughly
0 to 20 min. This was determined to be caused by the cha

n the EOF from day to day. Protein adsorption was res
ible for this EOF variation, as a separate experiment m
oring the EOF in the absence of proteins showed very
hange. Even though the DLPC bilayer has been prov
e effective in preventing protein adsorption in CZE[21,22],

he amount of proteins exposed to the capillary surfa
uch greater in the preconcentration experiments. In C
rotein is typically introduced as a small plug of a few na

iters for each run. In contrast, for the protein preconc
ration experiments, up to a few capillary volumes of p
ein solution were rinsed through the capillary in each
nd as a result, significantly more serious protein adsor
as probable. We were able to achieve stable EOF u
0−4 cm2/(V s) for 3–5 days before having to start with a n
apillary.

Fig. 6. Preconcentration of 1�g/mL myoglobin. Conditions as inFig. 5C.
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To estimate the volume of the preconcentrated protein
band, the peak widths were determined and they ranged from
3 to 9 s. Taking the migration times into account, the estimated
volume of the preconcentrated peak was approximately 5 nL.
As a comparison, the initial sample volume required in each
run ranged from one capillary volume (1�L) in Fig. 5A to
the volume of two sample vials inFig. 5C (100�L each,
but can be reduced to a few tens of microliters). Hence, our
technique was capable of preconcentrating microliter-volume
protein samples to the nanoliter-volume scale required for
subsequent analyses such as mass spectrometry or capillary
separation.

In addition to myoglobin, preconcentration of another pro-
tein of similar pI, carbonic anhydrase I (pI 6.60), was also
attempted. Similar preconcentration behavior was observed
(data not shown). When we performed preconcentration with
both proteins present, a single peak similar toFig. 6was ob-
tained, though the peak appeared wider in this case.

4. Conclusion

State-of-the-art analytical techniques, such as mass spec-
trometry and capillary-format separations, are down-sizing
the optimal sample volume to nanoliters for improved sensi-
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way. More importantly, it should be noted that our protein
preconcentration occurs at a liquid junction, and therefore
one can expect a much more quantitative sample recovery
compared to that from conventional sorption-based sample
preconcentration.
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